To allow an exchange of measurements and criteria between different electrocardiographic (ECG) computer programs, an international cooperative project has been initiated aimed at standardization of computer-derived ECG measurements. To this end an ECG reference library of 250 ECGs with selected abnormalities was established and a comprehensive reviewing scheme was devised for the visual determination of the onsets and offsets of P, QRS, and T waves. This task was performed by a group of cardiologists on highly amplified, selected complexes from the library of ECGs. With use of a modified Delphi approach, individual outlying point estimates were eliminated in four successive rounds. In this way final referee estimates were obtained that proved to be highly reproducible and precise. This reference data base was used to study measurement results obtained with nine vectorcardiographic and 10 standard 12-lead ECG analysis programs. The medians of program determinations of P, QRS, and T wave onsets and offsets were close to the final referee estimates. However, an important variability could be demonstrated between measurements from individual programs and mean differences from the referee estimates amounted to 10 msec for QRS for certain programs. In addition, the variances of all programs with respect to the referee point estimates were variable. Some programs proved to be more accurate and stable when the data from highvs low-noise recordings were analyzed. Average Q wave durations calculated from ECGs for which programs agreed on the presence of a Q or QS wave differed by more than 8 msec in several program-to-program comparisons. Such differences may have important consequences with respect to diagnostic performance. Various factors that might explain these differences have been determined. The present study demonstrates that to allow an exchange of results and diagnostic criteria between different ECG computer programs, definitions, minimum wave requirements, and measurement procedures urgently need to be standardized. Circulation 71, No. 3, 523-534, 1985. DURING the last decade rapid growth has occurred in computer electrocardiographic (ECG) processing.1-3 At present, however, no standards for quantitative ECG analysis exist. There is a lack of agreement on The authors academic affiliations are listed in the Common Standards for Quantitative Electrocardiography (CSE) organizational structure that appears before the references.
goal is to obtain the same measurement results, e.g., for Q durations. Only then can diagnostic ECG criteria for myocardial infarction and other conditions be exchanged and possibly standardized. Means and variances of measurement results obtained by various programs analyzing a common data base should fall within acceptable ranges.
A measurement reference library was therefore established through a comprehensive, interactive review process that was performed by a group of cardiologists on highly amplified ECG tracings. Methods used were those that would ensure maximum quality and reproducibility of the resulting reference data base. The purpose of the present report is to describe results obtained by nine vectorcardiographic (VCG) and 10 standard 12-lead ECG computer programs analyzing this data base, and to highlight the need for recommendations on more precise standards, rules of measurement, and definitions. The study does not aim to criticize individual programs but rather to provide a firm foundation for improvement of all programs in the future.
Methods
Study protocol and description of the data base. The CSE Working Party consists of active participants from 20 institutions of the European community. In addition, investigators from six North American and one Japanese center also collaborated in the project by processing data or as consultants.
The protocol of the study (the method of collection and analysis of the data base by a group of referee-cardiologists) has been described in detail elsewhere.6-'0 Briefly, from a group of digitized ECGs submitted to the coordinating center by five participating institutes, a sample of 250 was chosen that represented a wide variety of ECG morphologies. The data were collected at 500 Hz with a resolution of at least 10 bits and a minimum quantization level of 5 ,u V. They were recorded with equipment meeting AHA standards in groups of at least three simultaneous leads; the group included tracings of the standard 12 as well as the Frank XYZ leads.
Because different ECG measurement programs have various philosophies with respect to analysis. e.g., some select 1 beat for analysis while others base results on an average beat, socalled artificial ECGs were also created. This was done by selecting 1 beat from each of the lead groups of each of the 250 original recordings and by creating strings of identical beats with stable RR intervals over 10 sec for the XYZ leads and over 5 sec for each three-lead group of the conventional 12 leads. The selected beats were chosen by eye in such a way as to be close to the dominant beat with the least possible baseline shift, noise, and artifact. A variable segment was interlaced between the beats to correct for possible offset artifacts. Another group of 60 artificial ECGs was composed from additional beats selected for a study of beat-to-beat variation, so the total artificial ECG library was composed of 310 recordings. Seventy of the artificial ECGs were recorded with six simultaneous leads, i.e., the six peripheral and the six precordial leads.
The 250 original and 310 artificial ECGs were randomly *CSE participants are listed before the references.
divided into two sets containing nearly equal samples of each pathologic entity. It was agreed that detailed results would be made generally available only from data set 1, the so-called training set, whereas summary results only would be available from data set 2, the test set. This was done to prevent the processing centers from adapting their programs based on the referee results of the test set. Analysis by the referees. The beats selected for the artificial library have been analyzed by a board of referee-cardiologists from five different countries. The referees had experience in computer-assisted ECG interpretation, but to avoid bias had not been involved in program development. An overview of their analysis is presented in figure 1 .
In view of the well-known interobserver and intraobserver variability in determining wave recognition points, an elaborate reviewing scheme, consisting of four rounds, was devised. With the use of a modified Delphi approach," individual referee outliers were eliminated from the analysis in successive steps, an outlier being a point estimate that differs considerably from the median result.
The referees were asked to mark the group on-and otfsets of the P wave and the group end of the T wave, as well as the individual on-and offsets of the QRS complexes in each lead (figure 2). on highly amplified tracings written out at 500 mm/ sec and 100 mm/mV gain. The earliest onset and latest offset of QRS in any lead was taken as the QRS group onset and offset, respectively. These leadgroup onsets and offsets were used to compute so-called isoelectric segments at the beginning and end of QRS in each lead by measuring the distance to QRS onsets and offsets determined in the respective single leads. In addition, the referees had to provide, per lead, a wave morphology description (e.g., P + QRSR'T + or positive P and T wave and an R' after a QRS complex). The referees completed their firstround analyses at home with Mingograph recordings. Reference points were marked on the paper tracings and subsequently 81 ,450 points were transferred to the computer in the coordinating center. The subsequent rounds were performed on a subset of ECGs in the coordinating center on a Tektronix 4010 graphics display terminal.
To test intraobserver variability the referees were given the same beats of 26 ECGs on two other randomly selected occasions over a period of 1 year. Measurement precision could also be assessed in the ECGs in which six leads were recorded simultaneously but which were analyzed in sets of three. From a theoretical point of view, wave onsets and offsets should occur at the same time in simultaneously recorded unipolar and bipolar limb leads, since these leads are mathematically interrelated. This is not necessarily the case for the precordial leads.
Processing by the computer programs. Ten centers in Europe, five in North America, and one in Japan, including those of commercial groups, participated in the analysis of the ECGs. Each of the cooperating centers had to present results of the analysis on magnetic tape in an agreed format. Both the 250 original and the 310 artificial ECG recordings were processed by a total of nine VCG and 10 standard 12-lead programs, which are listed in table 1. Descriptions of these programs have been published. [12] [13] [14] [15] The parameters measured were those of basic interval and amplitude, i.e., P and QRS duration, PR and QT interval, duration and amplitude of Q, R, S, R, S', and R", and amplitude of the J point and of the positive and negative components of the P and T waves. Time locations with respect to the beginning of the record or of the reference beat were requested, as well as a copy of the raw data for the modal or averaged beat, when applicable (see Discussion). Alignment of the respective averaged beats with the beat analyzed by the referees was made in the coordinating center by means of a cross-correlation meth- od. As for the referee results, the earliest onset and latest offset of QRS in any of the three corresponding leads were taken to represent the computer QRS onset and offset for that lead group.
Statistical analysis. Various listings and tables containing results of referee-to-referee, program-to-program, and program-to-referee comparisons were returned as feedback to the processing centers.
With respect to wave onsets and offsets, differences (algebraic and absolute) were calculated between final referee estimates and the median, as well as between the estimates and individual program results. This has been performed for both data sets separately and combined, as well as for the ECGs divided into those with the lowest and those with the highest noise content. Details on the calculation of the noise content and the applied ranking procedure have been reported elsewhere. '6 With respect to the durations and amplitudes of the various components of P, QRS, and T, differences were computed between individual and median program results. This was done for the artificial as well as for the original ECG recordings. The referees were not asked to make such measurements on the individual wave components. Median program results were used to determine the minimum duration and amplitude of the QRS waves that the referees could recognize confidently, i.e., at least four of the five referees had to agree on the presence or absence of the specific wave component, and their wave onsets and offsets of QRS had to fall within specific limits.
Parametric statistics were used to evaluate mean differences and variances between program and referee results. Also, 99% Vol. 71, No. 3, March 1985 confidence intervals were calculated. Because one or two large program outliers might significantly distort variance figures, 2% of the cases with the highest differences for QRS onset and offset) and 3% for P and T wave results were deleted for each program for this calculation. The agreement between programs on the absence and presence of QRS waves was tested with nonparametric analysis of variance (Friedman and Wilcoxon tests).
Results
Number of measurements reviewed by the referees. The percentage of measurements reviewed by each referee during the second round amounted to 9.5% (1548 of 16,290) of the total. For P onset, P offset, T end, QRS onset, and QRS offset this amounted to 8.0%, 12.6%, 14.6%, 7.8%, and 9.0%, respectively, of the total number of measurements for each. The overall results were not significantly different in the two data sets. The number of measurements reviewed in the third round averaged 3.0% (n = 486). Each referee reviewed between 1.6% and 3.5% of his measurements during the so-called 4/1 review. For the five readers combined, this amounted to 1975 measurements or
Example of an enlarged beat (amplification x 10) given as feedback for the third-round discussion. In this case, P end was discussed. Small vertical lines denote the five individual point estimates and long ones the median results. The values close to the latter denote sample point locations relative to the onset of the selected beat. Note that individual referee estimates may overlap and that QRS onset in lead 11 apparently starts 10 msec (five sample points) later than in lead I. 12 .1% of the grand total. The fourth-round analysis was performed on 340 and 363 measurements from data sets 1 and 2, respectively. Modifications of the third-round estimates were made on 66 measurements in both sets combined.
Interobserver variability. When individual referee results obtained after the second round were compared with the final group estimates, minor but systematic differences were observed (figure 3). Mean differences were smallest for QRS and P onset, whereas they were largest for T end. The SD of the differences was approximately 3 msec for QRS onset and equalled 5 to 6 msec for the end of QRS and for P on-and offset, whereas for T end it varied between 12 and 20 msec. Results obtained in data set 2 were concordant with those in data set 1.
Reproducibility of referee results. Table 2 lists estimates of the reproducibility of the final group results for the 26 ECGs that were analyzed three times during the study period. Maximal differences between any pair of the three repeat readings are listed. It can be seen that for 89.0% of the measurements (347 out of 390), the final estimates of QRS onset were within 4 msec. For QRS offset, P onset, and P offset these values were 76.4%, 72.4%, and 67.6%, respectively.
The repeat readings of T end were within 20 msec of the originals 80.0% of the time. With respect to the reproducibility of individual referee results, no significantly different results were obtained. Average deviations and corresponding SDs were of the same order of magnitude for each referee.
Results from six-channel recordings. Reproducibility and precision of referee results could also be derived from the ECGs in which six channels were recorded simultaneously. Determinations of QRS onset were the most reliable. The onset of QRS in lead group I-III differed by no more than 4 msec from the time location obtained in the simultaneously recorded, but separately analyzed, lead group aVR-aVF in 91.4% of the cases (64 out of 70). For QRS offset and P on-and offset a difference of less than or equal to 4 msec was observed in 87.1%, 88.2%, and 80.4%, respectively. The difference for T end was less than 20 msec in 90% of the cases. The differences between the point estimates derived from the bipolar and unipolar limb leads varied symmetrically around zero and were significantly less (p < .01) than the differences noted between the precordial lead groups. P onset, P end, and QRS onset were often determined earlier, whereas QRS offset was often located later in V, -V3 than in the simultaneously recorded lead group V4-V6.
Isoelectric segments and small waves. From figure 4 it is evident that so-called isoelectric segments of 10 msec and more were not uncommon at the beginning or at the end of QRS, especially in leads I, aVR, aVL, and X, where it occurred in 17% to 23% of the cases.
The smallest recognizable wave that could be detected in a reproducible manner on standard ECG recordings was studied by comparing the referees' wave morphologic results and the measured values from the programs. Scattergrams of duration and amplitude results for small Q and R waves reliably identified by the referees (i.e., four of five reported a wave) demonstrated that the smallest detected QRS waves have an amplitude on the order of 20 ,uV and a duration of 6 msec. Only a few programs detected waves of less than 30 gV.
Comparison of program with referee point estimates.
The median results of the programs were quite close to the referee estimates. However, differences between individual program results and the referee standard were significantly larger. The bar graphs in figures 5 and 6 show the 99% confidence intervals for the mean differences in P, QRS, and T onsets and offsets with the referee results as reference. They demonstrate that various program results deviate significantly from the referee point estimates. Not only mean results, but also the variances (indicating scatter around the referee standard), differed from program to program. The results obtained from data set 2, the test set, were not significantly different from those from data set 1. Variations for QRS on-and offset were larger on ECGs indicating conduction defects (n = 47) and slightly larger on ECGs indicating myocardial infarction (n = 91) than on tracings with normal QRS complexes (n = 67). Comparison of referee standard with individual and median lead group onsets and offsets determined by 10 standard 12-lead programs used to analyze data set 2 (n 155). Means are depicted by small vertical lines and 99% confidence intervals, after omitting outliers, by horizontal bars. The long vertical lines denote zero differences. Note that program performance is characterized by measurement instability (width of bars) and systematic deviations (distance between short and long vertical lines). Some results for programs 2 and 5 were missing. ment in reporting the presence or absence of Q waves was attained 70% to 96% of the time, depending on the leads analyzed. High agreement figures were obtained for the right precordial leads, lower ones for the limb leads. The agreement between different computer programs varied, on the average, between 80% and 90%. The number of small Q and R waves (duration 12 msec and amplitude .50 ,uV) reported by the various programs differed largely, as can be seen from table 3. When average durations were calculated for those ECGs for which programs agreed on the presence of a Q or QS wave, then significant differences amounting to more than 10 msec were found, as illustrated in figure 7 . These differences were apparent to the same degree and in the same direction in the original and the so-called artificial recordings.
Effect of noise on program results. A comparison of point estimates from highvs low-noise recordings indicated that on the average computer-derived wave onsets and offsets were shifted outward by noise (figure 8). However, this shift was significantly less for some programs than for others.
Discussion
One objective of the CSE project is aimed at reducing the variation of measurements made by computer programs for interpreting the ECG. To this end a data base with well-defined wave reference points was established. As might be expected, individual referee results demonstrated a certain interobserver and intraobserver variability. However, this variability was lower than in former studies17 because of the interactive reviewing process. Indeed, each of the four successive rounds of the Delphi-type reviewing process led to smaller variances. When acting as a group, the final results of the referees proved to be very stable and can be supposed to be a valid standard reference. Results for each recording of half the library (the socalled training set) have been published in a CSE At-Vol. 71, No. 3, March 1985 las`8 and are available on magnetic tape. These results can be used to test or refine wave recognition results of ECG analysis programs in which three simultaneously recorded leads are used.
A number of compromises were required for an effective implementation of the procedures used for choosing the standard reference time points for ECG wave onsets and ends.8 One such compromise was the use of median values of the referees after the first and second review rounds as the "correct" reference points for evaluating interval measurements by the programs. It is conceivable that occasionally the median value did not correspond to the most accurate reference point. However, the choice of the median values was considered necessary to cope with the problems caused by outliers, i.e., sporadic erratic measurements in certain difficult or noisy records. On the other hand, from statistical theory it is well known that means or medians of multiple observations are more precise and reproducible in reflecting the population truth than single estimates. In view of this it can be postulated that 46  11  16  5  14  76  8  31  6  86  39  29  7  7  45  80  26  37  8  16  22  7  11  12  148  240  81  150  13  63  97  32  63  14  0  13  21  14  15  157  178  88  132  16  10  11 another group of readers would produce similar results within the statistical limits presented in this study. Indeed, the median of the independent programs, each with its built-in cardiologic experience, closely approached the final referee estimated (figures 5 and 6), further supporting their validity. It can be assumed that the interactive reviewing process resulted in a learned response. However, such an effect on the readers at most affected 12% of the measurements that were made after the first-round analysis (figure 1). This percentage only slightly decreased over the study period, indicating that the five readers remained independent. Although the referees were given low-pass (15 Hz) filtered recordings to assist them in localizing the 
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530 CIRCULATION % SW onset and offset of the P wave and the end of the T wave, they had to indicate all the fiducial points on the unfiltered high-gain recordings. Averaging techniques and signal transformations such as spatial velocity or magnitude curves were not provided since none of the cardiologists used such signals in routine electrocardiography. In addition, this could have biased the analysis results toward certain algorithms. The standard 12-lead ECGs of the current data base were acquired with the conventional three-channel sequencing, which is known to be suboptimal as a result of lack of orthogonality of the lead groups. However, this recording technique is used all over the world and all routinely used 12-lead computer programs in existence at the start of the project required such data. Of course, lack of orthogonality cannot be offered as a criticism for the analysis of XYZ data in the present study. There were several reasons why the establishment of a data base with well-defined onsets and offsets of P, QRS, and T waves was given high priority in the CSE project. Experiences of investigators working in pattern recognition have demonstrated that several mathematic algorithms may lead to similar solutions in the average case. Some methods, however, may perform better under different conditions than others and vice versa. The use of a data base for the development of algorithms is standard practice in various fields, from automated character reading to computer-assisted chromosome and leukocyte typing. For this, a local data bank and human wave recognition, usually by a single reader, has mostly been used. Furthermore, discussions with cardiologists revealed an unwillingness of the medical community to accept strict mathematic definitions if they had not been tested against wave recognition results derived by human reading.
From the intraobserver and interobserver reproducibility tests in the present study it is apparent that QRS onset is the measurement that can be made most reliably. A precision of less than 6 msec (three sample points) is attainable for QRS onset at high amplification in relatively noise-free records. Based on the results of the present study for P onset and offset, as well as for QRS offset, a difference of 10 msec is tolerable, whereas for T end, this may be increased to 25 msec. These empirical findings are in accordance with electrophysiologic theory. The onset of ventricular depolarization is usually a well-defined entity. QRS offset, in contrast, is a rather arbitrary fiducial point at which final echoes of depolarization merge imperceptibly with the early signs of repolarization. The same is true for the end of P. The T wave recovery forces move slowly and are of small magnitude. The end of T is Vol. 71, No. 3, March 1985 therefore inherently less well defined. Nonetheless, in practical electrocardiology the end of QRS, as well as of the P and T waves, needs to be determined as accurately as possible.
The construction of the current data base from simultaneously recorded three-lead ECGs is a primary step in the process of standardization of computer ECG measurement programs, as was recommended at the first IFIP Conference'2 and at the Tenth Bethesda Con-ference19 on computer-assisted electrocardiography. While the data base cannot be guaranteed to be a representative sample of the ECG universe (the collection of all conceivable ECGs) and the number of ECGs in the data base has been constrained by practical considerations, it is highly probable that conclusions reached by evaluating program performance with the present data base may be generalized to cover program performance in daily routine practice.
In fact, the present study demonstrates a rather wide variation in wave measurement results, and especially time intervals, obtained by nine currently used VCG and 10 standard 12-lead ECG computer programs analyzing a common reference data base. This variability may be explained by several factors. Various programs apply different algorithms and references for wave recognition, beat selection, and parameter extraction. [12] [13] [14] [15] [19] [20] [21] Most wave recognition programs apply threshold-level crossing methods to amplitude differences of filtered leads or use different matching techniques on templates in the filtered spatial velocity-time function. These templates or threshold levels are at the best derived from a set of ECGs and are computed around the points indicated by one or more human observers. Since the onsets and offsets of waves to which various programs were tailored have been determined by different referees using different sets of ECGs, it follows that systematic differences in computer results similar to those observed in human interobserver variability studies may be expected.
Other factors also contribute to the variability in measurement results. It has been demonstrated that programs that apply strategies for location of fiducial points on simultaneously recorded leads produce greater measurement reliability and reproducibility than programs in which single-lead ECG analysis is used.22, 23 The sampling rate and record length effectively used by various programs are often different. Some apply a sampling rate of 250 Hz, while others use 300, 400, or 500 Hz. Significant differences between program measurements and the reference standard are less likely to occur with programs using a sampling rate of 500 Hz. In programs based on a sam-pling rate of 250 Hz the odd samples were analyzed in the present study, whereas those using 300 or 400 Hz interpolation techniques were applied on the 500 Hz CSE library. As demonstrated by Bailey et al.,"2 small shifts in sampling thereby introduced may have caused different measurement results.
All programs attempt to make use of the redundancy of complexes available in the sampled ECG to optimize the accuracy of measurement extraction from the tracing.'9 Three techniques are currently in use. The first locates the "best complex" for analysis. To find the best complex, all of the complexes of a given lead set are located. The program then chooses one complex for analysis, generally the one with the least noise and baseline wander. In the second technique, some time-coherent averaging is made of all complexes that are considered to be morphologically of the same type. This procedure reduces the random noise in the signal. The third method extracts the measurements from every complex in the lead set and subsequently operates on the measurements of similar dominant complexes. From the above it is evident that, although identical ECGs may be given as input to various programs, final measurements may have been derived from different beats. This will inevitably lead to different results in a specific ECG record. However, if computer analysis of ECGs is to become a standardized laboratory procedure, averages of measurements based on a sample of sufficient size should be identical and variances should be within "acceptable ranges. "5 Results from the present study indicate that this goal has not yet been achieved.
In the CSE project, a so-called artificial ECG library was created by selecting 1 beat from each of the lead groups of the original ECG recordings and by making strings of identical beats with a constant RR interval.'°Differences in measurement results due to the different beat selection methods listed above have thereby been circumvented. Nevertheless, an important variability between measurements obtained with the VCG and standard 12-lead computer programs could still be demonstrated. This variability is the result not only of difficulties in the determination of wave onsets and offsets, but also results from a lack of consistent and precise common definitions, minimum wave requirements, and measurement rules. In the present study we have found that isoelectric segments of 10 msec and more are not uncommon at the beginning and end of QRS in various leads. There are at present no generally accepted guidelines with respect to these segments. In a minority of programs, these isoelectric segments are en-532 closed in the duration of the initial or terminal QRS components, whereas in the majority they are excluded. Furthermore, various programs use different limits for the detection and labeling of small QRS waves. Results from the present investigation indicate that the smallest recognizable waves, by visual inspection, have an amplitude on the order of 20 ,uV and a duration of 6 msec. A few programs provide Q and R wave measurement results below these limits. Other programs, however, require a minimum amplitude of 30 or even 40 ,uV and a duration of 8 or 10 msec. Others use noise-dependent thresholds based on a signal derivative or a combination of amplitude and duration results.
On the average, the programs tested agreed on the presence and absence of Q and QS waves about 80% to 90% of the time. When durations were calculated for those records for which programs agreed on the presence of a Q or QS wave, significant average differences amounting to more than 8 msec were found in the limb leads and the differences were even greater in the right precordial leads. Such differences have important consequences for diagnostic performance, given that these programs might use the same thresholds and logic for the diagnosis of myocardial infarction.23 24 The comparison of referee with computer point estimates reported in the present study demonstrates that some programs are more precise and show less variability than others. In general the measurement performance of XYZ programs was better than that of 12lead programs. These results have been confirmed by noise-tolerance tests. Results from lowand highnoise recordings indicate that P, QRS, and T onsets and offsets are shifted outward by noise in various computer programs. However, the extent of this shift is variable from program to program, probably as a result of different preprocessing methods. Further studies in this area are still in progress.29 Preliminary results indicate that programs that apply time-coherent averaging perform better in noisy records.
To allow an exchange of diagnostic criteria wave measurement results need to be standardized. From the above it is obvious that common standards for quantitative electrocardiography are still missing. Therefore, parallel to the establishment of the CSE reference data base, the CSE Working Party has attempted to establish definitions, wave requirements, and measurement procedures. Recommendations in this direction are being developed. In addition steps have been initiated to evaluate diagnostic program performance and to test the clinical impact of improved measurements.
The data presented in the current investigation were derived from ECG analysis programs with the use of three simultaneously recorded leads. At the start of the CSE project, equipment that could be used to acquire 12 (eight independent) or 15 leads simultaneously was not yet on the market. Some of the latest programs can only operate on such multichannel leads.2628 To this end the CSE data base has recently been extended with several hundred new ECGs. However, the basic problems encountered in the present analysis are also applicable to these newer programs.
